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May Brings Mouthwatering New Menu Options to Dunkinâ€™ Donuts

Dunkin’ Donuts introduces a new Chocolate Chip Cookie, summer Coolatta varieties and two new donuts

Guests can try new Sour Apple Coolatta® Frozen Beverage flavor, and enjoy any small Dunkin’ Donuts Coolatta for the special price of $1.99 through May

Welcoming the warm weather in May at Dunkin’ Donuts is as easy as 1-2-3: one new cookie, two new donuts, and three fruity flavors of Coolatta® Frozen

Beverages. Dunkin’ Donuts is kicking off the month by serving mouthwatering new treats, including a warm Chocolate Chip Cookie and two donut varieties, the

Blueberry Cobbler Croissant Donut and the Caramel Latte Square. For fans of the brand’s famous Coolatta, Dunkin’ Donuts is launching a new Sour Apple flavor,

while also bringing back two summer favorites, Blue Raspberry and Watermelon. All new menu items are now available at participating Dunkin’ Donuts

restaurants nationwide for a limited time.

Dunkin’ Donuts’ Chocolate Chip Cookies have a new recipe and offer an irresistible buttery taste, served warm with deliciously melted chocolate chips in every

bite. Building on the brand’s long bakery heritage, the cookies are made from a classic-style recipe featuring only simple ingredients including butter, brown

sugar, whole eggs, flour and semi-sweet chocolate chips for a warm, gooey cookie with no artificial preservatives that tastes homemade. To ensure that everyone

can discover this delicious recipe for themselves, the brand is making it available to view here.

With summer temps set to sizzle soon, Dunkin’ Donuts is keeping it cool with new and returning seasonal Coolatta frozen beverages. Coolatta fans looking

forward to frozen fun will be sweet on the brand’s newest flavor, Sour Apple, and the return of both Blue Raspberry and Watermelon varieties. Also, throughout

May, guests can enjoy any small Dunkin’ Donuts Coolatta frozen beverage for the special price of $1.99. In addition to the new summer flavors, Dunkin’ Donuts’

Coolatta lineup includes Strawberry, Minute Maid® Orange, Frozen Coffee Coolatta and the Vanilla Bean Coolatta.

For donut lovers, Dunkin’ Donuts’ newest premium offerings bring exciting flavor combinations to the menu for an indulgent treat any time of day. Perfect for the

start of summer, the new Blueberry Cobbler Croissant Donut features Dunkin’ Donuts’ classic glazed Croissant Donut with blueberry filling – made with real

blueberries – finished with white icing drizzle and topped with streusel topping. For the combination of coffee break and donut treat, the Caramel Latte Square is a

yeast square shell filled with coffee buttercreme made with Dunkin’ Coffee, frosted with caramel icing, then topped with a white icing drizzle and Dark Chocolate

Caramel Cups.

To learn more about Dunkin’ Donuts, visit www.DunkinDonuts.com or follow us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/DunkinDonuts), Instagram

(www.instagram.com/DunkinDonuts) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/DunkinDonuts).
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